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WOU’s Mission, Vision, Values, and Purpose
http://www.wou.edu/planning/mission-vision-values-purpose/

Our practices are guided by our values:
Community
Trustworthy, caring, safe environment for the cultivation of peace, civility
and social justice; connections extending beyond the classroom, across
campus and into our local and global communities.
Diversity and Respect
Equity and inclusion; a fundamental basis in human diversity; appreciation
for the complexity of the world; strength drawn from our variety of
backgrounds, abilities, cultural experiences, identities, knowledge
domains and means of expression.
Discussion Questions
1) what is a “global community”?
2) why should we respect diversity?
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WOU’s Mission, Vision, Values, and Purpose
http://www.wou.edu/planning/mission-vision-values-purpose/

Undergraduate Learning Outcomes (ULOs):
Quantitative Literacy
Written Communication
Inquiry & Analysis
Integrative Learning
Diversity (Intercultural Knowledge & Competency/Global Learning)

While it is essential to endorse global
community, diversity, and respect,
promoting an idea is different from

engaging in interaction that leads
one to perceive and understand the
world from a different perspective.

Chronicle of Higher Education, April 30, 2017

Seek Out Strangers

The less comfortable we are, the more we learn

By Daniel Everett APRIL 30, 2017

The “Expanding Circle”
China,
Egypt,
Indonesia,
Israel,
Japan,
Korea,
Nepal,
Saudi Arabia,
Taiwan,
USSR,
Zimbabwe

The “Outer Circle”
Bangladesh, Ghana, India, Kenya,
Malaysia, Nigeria, Pakistan, Philippines,
Singapore, Sri Lanka, Tanzania, Zambia

The “Inner Circle”
USA, Canada, UK,
Australia, New Zealand

Kachru’s three circles of English (1992)

McArthur (1987)

New Englishes

Older Englishes

(English-based) Pidgins,
Creoles and Decreolized
varieties

Africa
Kenyan English
Nigerian English
South Asia
Indian English
Lankan English
Pakistani English
Southeast Asia
Filipino English
Malaysian English
Singpore English
Etc.

North America
American English
Canadian English
Great Britain
English English
Scots
Northern Ireland and the
Republic of Ireland
Irish English
Southern Indian and
Pacific Oceans
Australian English
New Zealand English
Etc.

Africa
West African Pidgin
Papua New Guinea
Tok Pisin
Sierra Leone
Krio
USA
Black English
Vernacular
Hawaii English
Creole
Vanuatu
Bislama
Etc.

Kandiah (1998)

Comprehending Different Accents
1) We all speak with a regional and social dialect/accent, and we all vary our
pronunciation, word choice, and grammar depending on the situation.
2) Accommodation theory (Howard Giles)
Convergence, Overaccommodation, Divergence

3) Long tradition of research on accent discrimination (Lippi-Green, 1997)
Listeners often evaluate L2 accented speech negatively
(Bradac, 1990; Brennen & Brennen, 1981; Frayer & Krasinski, 1987;
Kalin & Rayko, 1978; Ryan & Carranza, 1975; Ryan et all, 1977.
cited in Derwing et all, 2002)

Tuning Your Ears to World Varieties of English
Listening 1. Speaker of Hong Kong English
Listen again—with transcript to identify pronunciation differences
Listen again
Discuss systematic differences
Listen again
Listening 2. Same speaker. Fill in blanks in transcript
Listen again (start at 00:19)

Discussion.

Research on Listening Training
Rubdin & Smith (1990). Students listened to moderately and highly accented English
while viewing a photo of either a Chinese woman or a Caucasian woman. Ratings of
teaching ability and comprehension were not affected by degree of accent, but were
affected by perceived ethnicity of the speaker.
Rubdin (1992). Students listened to two lectures recorded by an American while
viewing a photo of either a Chinese or American woman. Students viewing the photo
of the Chinese woman comprehended less than those who saw the Caucasian photo.
“listeners' perceptions of the instructors' accent—whether accurate perceptions
or not—were the strongest predictors of teacher ratings. When students believed
an instructor's accent to be "foreign," they simultaneously perceived him or her
to be a poor teacher. Also of particular interest, the best predictor of
undergraduates' listening comprehension scores was the number of courses they
had taken that had been instructed by nonnative instructors. Those students who
had persevered with their nonnative English speaking instructors had been
rewarded by improved skill in listening to accented speech.” (p513)

Research on Listening Training
Smith & Bisazza (1982) and Yule et all (1990). Familiarity leads to increased
comprehension. Both studies demonstrated that college students (both English native
speakers and L2 users) are better able to understand accents that are similar to their
own.
Potential causes of difficulty understanding accented speech.
* Some L2 speakers are more difficult to understand than others.
(However, native speakers might keep in mind that they bring more linguistic
resources to an oral interaction.)
* Some native speakers deliberately choose not to understand accented speech.
(It does require more cognitive effort to process accented speech.)
* Some native speakers are subconsciously biased to speaker ethnicity.
* General lack of familiarity with different accents creates trepidation in listeners
that affects comprehension (i.e., lack of confidence)

Research on Listening Training
Derwing, Rossiter, & Munro (2002). Three groups of native speakers all in a community
college program for training social workers. 1) control group, 2) Familiarity group
practiced listening to accented speech, 3) Accent group both practiced listening and
studied specific sound patterns to raise awareness.
Results:
1) mere exposure to the pre-test led to heightened awareness and improvements
on the post-test
2) improvements on post-test and self-reports of ability, confidence, and willingness
to understand were greater than group 1
3) improvements on post-test and self-reports of ability, confidence, and willingness
to understand were greater than group 2
“Interestingly, 16 months after data collection was completed, the social work
instructor of the Accent group received a telephone call from a student who had
participated in the study. She reported having been the only member of an
intervention team able to communicate with a Vietnamese woman in an elder
abuse case. The former student attributed her success to the listening training
she had received the year before.” (256-7)

Universities, as institutional spaces, provide places where people of very
different backgrounds interact with common goals.
University’s Mission & Values: Community, Diversity & Respect
Undergraduate Learning Outcomes: Diversity
(Intercultural knowledge & competency / Global learning

People
Faculty
Staff
International
students
Domestic
students

Coursework
Diversity “D” courses
Non-D course content
Travel
Study Abroad
Service Learning

Interactions
Clubs and Organizations
Multicultural Student Union
Cultural events
Recreational Sports
International Hall
Conversation Partners

WOU Diversity Courses
Art (3)
American Sign Language (20)
Anthropology (41)
Business (5)
Communication Studies (3)
Criminal Justice (15)
Dance (5)
Economics (3)
Education (14)
English (5)
Geography (14)

Gerontology (2)
Health (1)
History (55)
Humanities (5)
Interpreting (1)
Music (3)
Political Science (20)
Psychology (4)
Religion (4)
Sociology (13)
Theater Arts (6)

All French, German, and Spanish Language courses

Conversation Partners

Conclusion
Diversity is the heart of success because it is the heart of
learning. Without ensuring a flow of wisdom from strangers, a
country chooses the comfort of sameness and predictability over
the challenge of new ways of thinking and living. One thing that
is similar across human populations is the set of problems we all
have to solve — food, clothing, shelter, happiness. The power of
diversity offers us inexhaustible sets of solutions to those
problems. The wisdom of strangers can be learned only when we
submit ourselves to differences, seek them out, and celebrate
the perimeters of human experience.
Dan Everett “Seek Out Strangers”

Questions / Comments / Discussion
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